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Maine,Stern, General of arguedPaul R AttorneyDeputy
Mm on the were An-the for With briefscause defendant.
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Attorney ChristopherKetterer, General,drew and TaubC.
AttorneysStokes,and William R. Assistant General.

Jeffrey arguedP. the cause for theMinear United States
as amicus curiae. onWith him the brief were former He-So

Attorneyitor Waccman,General Assistant. General Schiffer,
Deputy Kneedler,Solicitor General and Patricia Weiss.

AttorneyLeslie Ludtke,J. Associate General of New
Hampshire, argued plaintiffthe cause for With her on the

McLaughlin,Phillip Attorneybriefs were T. General, and
Harrington.R.John

Ginsburg opinionJustice delivered the of the Court.
PiscataquaThe River lies at the southeastern end of

Hampshire’s boundary beginsNew with TheMaine. river
at the headwaters of Salmon Falls and runs seaward into

(also Harbor).PiscataquaPortsmouth Harbor known as' On
Hampshire broughtMarch original6, 2000, New this action

against claiming PiscataquaMaine, that the River bound-
ary alongruns the Maine shore and that the entire river

belong Hampshire.and all of Portsmouth Harbor to New
groundMaine has filed a motion to dismiss on the that

prior proceedings boundary bytwo 1740 determination—a
King George judgmentII a byand 1977consent entered this

definitively boundaryPiscataquafixed the River atCourt—
navigation.the middle of the river’s main channel of

Piscataqua boundaryThe 1740 decree located the River
at the “Middle of Hampshire,the River.” Because New in

proceeding, agreedthe 1977 without reservation that the
words “Middle of the River” mean the middle of the Pis-
cataqua navigation,mainRiver’s channel of we conclude

Hampshire estopped assertingthat New is from now that
boundary along Accordingly,the runs the Maine shore. we

grant complaint.motionMaine’s to dismiss the

I
HampshireNew and share a thatMaine border runs from

northwest to southeast. At the southeastern of theend
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point Hampshireof meets theborder, the easternmost New
regionboundarypoint in thisof Maine. Thesouthernmost

Piscataqua into PortsmouthRiver eastwardfollows the
southeasterly directionin aand, there,from extendsHarbor

Twenty-five years ago, disputein a betweeninto the sea.
fishing rights, this enteredlobster Courtthe two States over

precisefixing the “lateraljudgment the location ofconsenta
boundaryboundary,” in the marine waterse., themarine i.

closingHampshire Maine, from theandcoast ofoff the New
GosporttoHarbor miles seawardline of Portsmouth five

Hampshire Maine,New v.in the of Shoals.Harbor Isles
1,(1976); Hampshire Maine, 434New v. U.S.426 U. S. 363 2

(1977). the location of the Maine-Newease concernsThis
boundary along the Pis-Hampshire the ofinland stretch

cataqua Harbor westthe mouth of PortsmouthRiver, from
(A mapat ofSalmon Falls.ward to the river’s headwaters

opinion.)appendixregion appears to thisthe as an
boundary,the marinethe contest over lateralIn 1970’s

boundaryhistory in thethe interstateofwe summarized the
Hampshire Maine,Piscataqua region. New v.River See

boundary, in factThe we “wasS., said,426 U. at 366-367.
England”Georgeby Ring II asof offixed in 1740 decree

follows:

Dividing pass up thro the Mouth“‘That the Line shall
upPiscataqua and the Middle of theof Harbour

Dividing partLine shallAnd that theRiver ....
and run of the Har-the of thro the MiddleIsles Shoals

SoutherlyIslands to the Sea on thebour between the
” decree).(quotingId., 366 the 1740atSide....’

agree[d]Hampshire “expresslyIn and Maine1976, New
boundary in the Pis-of fixed the. . that the decree 1740.

(internal quotationcataqua marksId., at 367Harbor area.”
omitted). quarrel theover the location ... of“Their was

Piscataqua River,’ ‘Middleof the and ‘Mid-River,’of‘Mouth
contemplation of theof decree.”the Harbour’ within thedle
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Ibid. The of those terms was essential to delineat-meaning
the lateral marine ofSeeing boundary. Report Special

(hereinafterMaster, O. 641975,T. No. 32-49 Re-Orig., pp.
In the northern end of the lateral marineport). particular,

a determination of theboundary where therequired point
line the “Middle of the River” crossesmarking [Piseataqua]
the line of Id.,Harbor. at 43.closing Piseataqua

In the course of New and Mainelitigation, Hampshire
a consent decree in which alia,interproposed they agreed,

that the words “Middle of the River” in the 1740 decree refer
to the middle of the River’s main channel of naviPiseataqua

Motion offorgation. Entry Consent ofJudgment PlainBy
tiff and Defendant in New v. Maine, O. T.Hampshire 1973,

(hereinafter64 2No. Motion for ConsentOrig., p. Judgment).
The Master, reSpecial upon reviewing pertinent history,

the States’jected and concluded thatinterpretation “the
ofmiddle the river and not its main orgeographic naviga

ble channel was intended the 1740 decree.” 41.by Report
This determined, however,Court that the States’ inter
pretation terms”“reasonably invested] with aimprecise
definition not to relevant“wholly contrary evidence.” New

Maine,v. 426Hampshire S.,U. at 369. On that basis, the
toCourt declined the Master’s constructionadopt Special

of “Middle of the River” and directed of the consententry
Id.,decree. at decree,369-370. The final in 1977,entered

defined of“Middle the River” as “the of themiddle main
channel of of thenavigation River.” NewPiseataqua Hamp

Maine,shire S.,v. 434 at 2.U.
The 1977 consent fixed theonly lateral marinejudgment

and not the inlandboundary River boundary.Piseataqua
(“ForSee 42-43 the of theReport dispurposes present

it is... to out the ofpute, unnecessary lay course thefully
....”).itasboundary In the acproceeds instantupriver

tion, New contends that inlandHampshire the river bound
the water mark theary shore,”“run[s] low on Mainealong

49, and asserts over the entire riverComplaint sovereignty
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including the PortsmouthHarbor,Portsmouthand all of
SeaveyShipyard the harborIsland located withinonNaval

RelyingKittery, on variousjust id.,of at 34.*Maine,south
Hampshire urges that “Middle of therecords,historical New

1740,in the maindenotesthose words were usedRiver,” as
boundary, Brief inriver,of the not a midchannelbranch

HampOpposition 12-16, and that Newto Motion to Dismiss
shippingjurisdiction overshire, Maine,not exercised sole

during themilitary in Portsmouth Harborand activities
id., anddecree, 17-19,1740 atbefore and after thedecades

nn. 35-38.
understandingdisagreeing Hampshire’swith NewWhile
(compiling evi-history, 9-14,18-19of to Dismisssee Motion

continually jurisdiction theoverexerciseddence that Maine
day),presentshipyard to thefrom the 1700’sharbor and

primarily the 1977that the 1740decree andMaine contends
Piseataqua thejudgment River at middledivided theconsent

placesnavigation thatthe channel of divisionof main —a
jurisdiction.Seavey Those earlierwithinIsland Maine’s

Hampshire’saccording com-proceedings, Maine,to bar New
preclusion wellplaint principles and issue asunder of claim

judicial estoppel.as
alongpretermit competing claimshistoricalWe the States’

applicationarguments the of thetheir on vel nonwith
pre-judicata commonly called claim and issueres doctrines

preclusion generally refers to the effect of aclusion. Claim
litigationprior judgment foreclosing ofin successive the

very relitigationclaim, the claimsame whether or not of
preclusionearlier suit. Issueraises the same issues as the

generally prior judgmentthe effect of a in foreclos-refers to
actuallylitigationing ofsuccessive of an issue fact or law

in recent yearsto the Federal Government* According Hampshire,New
to landshipyardto dose of the and lease itssteps portionshas taken

andprivate Complaint Hampshirefadlities 34. Newdevelopers.and to
sovereignty developmentdaims of over privateMaine assert competing

on Ibid.shipyard lands.
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and resolved in a valid court determination essen-litigated
ortial to the whether not the issue arisesjudgment,prior

(Second)same or aon the different claim. RestatementSee
§§ 27, 148,of 25017, (1980); D. Civilpp.Judgments Shapiro,

(2001).32,in 46Procedure: Preclusion Civil Actions In the
unusual circumstances this case we conclude that apresents,
discrete doctrine, best fits thejudicial estoppel, controversy.

doctrine,Under that we ishold, New Hampshire equitably
barred from to its in the 1970’sasserting contrary position—

the inland River runslitigation Piscataqua boundary—that
the Maine shore.along

II

a assumes a certain in aposition pro“[W]here party legal
succeeds inand that heceeding, maintaining position, may

not because histhereafter, interests have changed,simply
ifassume a it be to thecontrary especiallyposition, preju

dice of the who has in theparty acquiesced position formerly
Wakelee, (1895).taken 156by 680,him.” Davis v. U.S. 689

This knownrule, as ajudicial estoppel, “generally prevents
from in one of aparty case on anprevailing phase argument

and then on a to inrelying contradictory argument prevail
211,another Herdrich,v. U.S.Pegram 530 n. 8phase.” 227,

see 18(2000); Moore’s Federal §134.30,Practice 134-62p.
(3d 2000) (“Theed. doetrine of ajudicial estoppel prevents

from a claim in aparty that isasserting legal proceeding
inconsistent awith claim taken that in aby party previous

18 C. A. &proceeding”); Miller, E. FederalWright, Cooper,
(1981) (hereinafterPractice and Procedure §4477, p.782

(“absent aWright) any good explanation, should notparty
be allowed to an onegain advantage onby litigation theory,
and then seek an inconsistent an inadvantage by pursuing
compatible theory”).

we have not tohad occasion discuss theAlthough doctrine
otherelaborately, courts have thatuniformly itsrecognized

is “to the of thepurpose protect integrity judicial process,”
Edwards Co.,v. Aetna (CA6Ins. F. 2d 595,690 598Life
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deliberately1982), changingby parties“prohibiting from
exigenciesaccording moment,” Unitedpositions the of theto

(CA5 1993).McCaskey, In reSee368,9 F. 3d 378States v.
1990)(“Judicial(CA7 estoppel is641Cassidy, 637,F. 2d892

perversion judicialtheprevent the ofintended toa doctrine
(CA4Co., 1162, 1166process.”); Zurich Ins. 667F. 2dAllen v.

1982) integrity“proteet[s](judicial estoppel ofthe essential
Co.,judicial 203 F. 2dprocess”); v. Central R.the Scarano

(CA3 1953) parties(judicial estoppel prevents from513510,
” (quoting“playing v.the courts’ Stretch‘fast and loose with

(1949))).Super. 456, 469, 596,2d 603Watson, J. 69 A.6 N.
prevent “improper ofusethe rule is intended toBecause

machinery,” Chen, 933,2djudicial 626 F.Konstantinidis v.
(CADC 1980), estoppel equitable doctrinejudicial an938 “is

by v. 893discretion,”a Russellinvoked court at its Rolfs,
(internal(CA9 1990) quotation andmarks2d 10371033,F.

omitted).citation
“[t]he underthat circumstanceshave observedCourts

judicial estoppel appropriately aremay invokedbewhich
any prin-generalprobably ofnot to formulationreducible

Loweryciple,” Stovall,Allen, 2d, 1166;accord, v.667 atF.
(CA4 1996); Cinemas,Patriot Inc. v. Gen-92 F. 3d 223219,

(CAl 1987).Corp., 212 Never-208,eral Cinema 834 F. 2d
typically inform the decision whetherseveral factorstheless,

party’sapply particular First,a ato the doctrine in case:
“clearlyposition itsinconsistent” with earlierlater must be

(CA7position. Hook, 299,195 3d 306United States v. F.
(CA51999); Inc., 206Plains, 197,In re 179 F. 3dCoastal

1999); Center, 140 F. 3dMo. MedicalHossaini v. Western
(CA8 1998);Maharaj Corp., 1281140, 1143 v. Bankamerica

1997).(CA2 regularly inquire94,F. 98 courtsSecond,3d
party persuading athe has in court towhether succeeded

judicialaccept accept-party’s position,that so thatearlier
position proceedingin aance of an later wouldinconsistent

perceptionereate “the either the or the secondthat first
misled,” Edwards, 2d,690 F. at 599. Absent sue-court was
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prior proceeding, party’sacess in a posilater inconsistent
tion introduces no “risk of inconsistent court determina
tions,” Inc.,United States v. C. I. T. Constr. 944 253,F. 2d

(CA5 1991), poses judicial259 thus little integand threat to
rity. Maharaj,Hook, 3d, 306;See 195F. at 3d, 98;128F. at
Konstantinidis, F. 2d,626 at 939. A third consideration is

seekingparty positionwhether the to assert an inconsistent
advantage imposewould derive an unfair or an unfair detri

opposing party estopped.ment on the Davis,if not See 156
Philadelphia,atS.,U. B.689; W., & R. Howard,Co. v. 13

(1852);307, Scarano,How. (judicial335-337 203 F. at2d, 513
estoppel forbids use of “intentional self-contradiction ... as

obtaininga advantage”);means of unfair Wrightsee also 18
p.782.§4477,

enumerating factors,In these we do not establish inflexi-
prerequisitesble determiningor an exhaustive forformula
applicability judicial estoppel.the of Additional considera-

may application specifictions inform the doctrine’s in factual
simplycontexts. In case,this we observe that the factors

firmly tip equitiesabove the barringbalance of in favor of
Hampshire’s present complaint.New

Hampshire’s PiseataquaNew claim thethat River bound-
ary along clearlyruns the Maine isshore inconsistent with

interpretationits duringof the words “Middle of the River”
litigation. supra,the 1970’s above,As mentioned 747,at in-

terpretation “necessary” fixingof those words was to the
boundary,endpoint Reportnorthern of the lateral marine 43.

Hampshire interpretationsNew offered thetwo in earlier
proceeding agreeing proposedwith Maine in con-the—first
sent decree that “Middle of the River” means the middle of

navigation, agreeingthe main channel of and later with the
Special geographicMaster that the words mean the middle
of the Both constructions theriver. located of the“Middle
River” somewhere other than the Maine shore of the Pis-
eataqua River.
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clearthe 1970’s makesthe record ofMoreover, dispute
withthat this Court New agreementaccepted Hampshire’s

of the mainthe River” means middleMaine that “Middle of
fromthat benefitedchannel, and New Hampshirenavigable

true,it isNewthat Hampshire, preferredinterpretation.
inthe thethe of “Middle of River” Specialinterpretation

inand Brief for PlaintiffMaster’s See Exceptionsreport.
(here3Hampshire Maine, 1975,T. No.New v. O. 64 p.Grig.,

(“the nowPlaintiff’sinafter boundary proposedExceptions)
tois more favorable [Newthe Master Hampshire]by Special

decree”).in the consentthan that recommended proposed
to NewBut the consent decree was favorablesufficiently

to its New Hampgarner approval. AlthoughHampshire
it in Maine’s favor”shire now that “compromisedsuggests

of River” in the 1970’s lition the definition of “Middle the
24,Dismiss thatBrief in to Motion togation, Opposition
case,to settle the seeenabled New Hampshire“compromise”

24-25, terms beneficial to both States.id., Notably,at on
in the Newdecree,their motion for of consentjoint entry

this that theand Maine to CourtrepresentedHampshire
“inwas the best interest of each State.”proposed judgment

for on thatMotion Consent 1.Judgment Relying repre
the thesentation, the Court boundary byaccepted proposed

(1977).Hampshire 1Maine,two 434 U.S.States. New v.
oral that the conAt Newargument, urgedHampshire

at “anfixed the of the River”sent decree “Middlesimply
on conveniencelocation based the administrativearbitrary

of the of Oral To the extent NewTr. 37.Arg.parties.”
the marinethat the settled lateralpartiesHampshire implies

inof theirwithout endorsementjudicialboundary dispute
is foreRiver,”of “Middle of the that viewterpretation

consent dethe Court’s determination thatclosed “[t]heby
ofcree . . final resolution. a whollyproposes permissible

Hampshirelaw,”as to facts and Newthe bothcontroversy
Maine, 426 U. at Three JusticesS.,v. 368-369. dissenting

the consent decree in-thatwith Newagreed Hampshire
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terpreted language “by agreementsthe middle-of-the-river
legalof principles.”convenience”and not “in accordance with

(White, joinedId., at 371 byJ., Stevens,Blaekmun and
dissenting).JJ., But the Court concluded not-otherwise,

ing acceptancethat its of the consent decree involved
remotely“[n]othing ‘judi-resembling than‘arbitral’ rather

“reasonablyid.,cial’functions,” at 369. The consent decree
impreciseinvested] giveterms with definitions that effect

[the “[did]to decree,” ibid., and not the1740] fall into cate-
gory agreements rejectof acceptancethat we because would

duty,”not be consistent with our IllArt. function and ibid.
HampshireNew also that de-contends the 1977 consent

cree searchingwas entered inquirywithout “a historical into
[‘Middlelanguage River’]what that of the meant.” Tr. of

Arg. According Hampshire,Oral 39. to New had it known
history,then what it knows now itabout the relevant would

not questionhave entered into the decree. Ibid. We do not
may judicialappropriate applicationthat it be to resist of

estoppel party’s prior position“when a in-was based on
Faggertadvertence or mistake.” John S. Co. &Clark v.

(GA4 1995);Frieden, Corey,C., 26,P. 65 F. 3d 29 Insee re
(GA9 1989);892 F. 2d 829, 836 Konstantinidis, 2d,626 F. at

unpersuaded,939. are Hampshire’sWe however, that New
position mayfairly regarded productin 1977 be aas of in-
advertence or mistake.

pleadings boundaryThe in the lateral marine case show
Hampshire engagethat searchingNew did in “a historical

inquiry” meaninginto the of “Middle of the SeeRiver.”
Reply HampshireBrief for Maine,Plaintiff in New v. O.T.

Orig., pp.1975,No. 64 (examining history3-9 of river bound-
aries leading upunder proceedingsinternational law, theto

King1740 order of precedentsthe in Council, and relevant
Court).of bythis None theof historical evidence cited New

Hampshire remotely suggested Piscataquathat the River
boundary along attempt-runs the Maine shore. In infact,
ing place boundaryto geographicthe at the middle of the
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in 1740that itsriver, agentsNew Hampshire acknowledged
the riverorder to “adjudg[e]understood the King’s half of

Id., atthat is now Maine.Massachusettsto” the ofportion
XIX,N. H. State6 in Papers,original) (quoting(emphasis

supra, atBrief in No. 64596-597); see591, Orig.,Replypp.
(“The proceedingsparticipating in theintention those4 of

decree] ‘geographic[174.0 middle’leading was to useto the
boundary.” InPiscataqua inas the (emphasis original)).

that “there isdeterminedaddition, this Court independently
the 1740the location of boundaryto thatnothing suggest

evito relevantthe States is contraryagreed whollyupon by
Hampshire atMaine, S.,426 U. 369.New v.dence.”

New lacked thecan it be said that Hampshire oppor-Nor
atto locate the river Maine’sboundaryor incentivetunity

relies onIn Newshore. its Hampshirepresent complaint,
andofficial documents eventshistorical primarilymaterials —

Brief inseefrom the eolonial and periods, Op-posteolonial
no less avail-to Dismiss 12-19— that wereMotion toposition

And New25 than arethey today. Hampshireable years ago
riverthose materials: A bound-had reason to consultevery

theshore would have placedMaine’sary alongrunning
northern terminus of the marine muchlateral boundary
closer to in hundreds if not thousandsMaine, “resulting]
of inadditional acres of Newterritory being Hampshire

(rebuttalofrather than Tr. Oral 48Maine,” Arg. argument
Maine). at the time under-of NewTellingly, Hampshire

terminus asstood the of the northernimportance placing
with theclose to as While SpecialMaine agreeingpossible.

middle,that the River” meansMaster “Middle of geographic
that the middle shouldNew insisted geographicHampshire

river,determined the banks of the not low tidebe by using
(as had as theelevations the Master keySpecial proposed),

that would havereference placedpoints methodology.—a
to the Mainethe 350 closer shore.northern terminus yards

3.Plaintiff’s Exceptions
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equity persuade applica-short,In ofconsiderations thatus
judicial estoppel appropriate Havingtion of is in this case.

accept interpretationthis toconvinced Court one of “Middle
having interpretation,of the River,” and benefited from that

Hampshire urges interpretationnowNew an inconsistent to
gain advantage expense.an additional at Maine’s weWere

Hampshire’sacceptto New latest theview, “risk of inconsist-
determinations,”ent court I. T. Inc., 2d,C. Constr. 944 F. at

reality. interpret259, would become a We cannot “Middle
thingsof the River” in the 1740 todecree mean two different

along boundary underminingsame line withoutthe the in-
tegrity judicial process.of the

Finally, notwithstanding equities,the balance of New
Hampshire points recognitionto this Court’s that “ordi
narily estoppel part prethe doctrine of or that of it which

judicialpositions proceedingscludes inconsistent in is not
applied states,”to Illinois ex rel. Campbell,Gordon v. 329

(1946). public362, course,U. S. 369 Of “broad interests of
policy may important changemake it positionsto allow a of

might inappropriate merely prithat seem as a matter of
Wright p.784.vate §4477,interests.” 18 But this is not

estoppel compromise governmentala case where would a
enforcing Communityininterest the Hecklerlaw. Cf. v.

51, (1984)Cty., Inc.,Health Services 467 U.S. 60of Crawford
(“When the Government is tounable enforce the law be

agents given estoppel,cause the conduct of its has rise to an
citizenrythe interest of the as a whole in obedience to the

rule of islaw undermined. It is for this itreason that is
maywell estoppedsettled that the Government benot on

any litigant.”).the same terms as other is aNor this case
government’s positionwhere the shift in the is “the result

change public policy,”of a Owens,in StatesUnited v. 54 F. 3d
(CA6 1995);275271, cf. Commissioner v. Sunnen, 333 U.S.

(collateral(1948) estoppel apply591, 601 does not to Com
pertinent Treasurystatutory provisionsmissioner where or
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between the first and second prohave changedregulations
in to thea facts essentialor the result of changeceeding),

147,440 U.S.States,v.cf. Montana Unitedprior judgment,
(1979) to a willin facts essential judgment159 (“changes

in aca subsequentrender collateral estoppel inapplicable
issues”). Instead, case betweenit is athe sametion raising

ofa measurein owes the other fullStates,two which each
respect.

is1976 and New Hamp-has between todayWhat changed
of historical evidence concerningshire’s theinterpretation

new1740 New advances itsthe decree.King’s Hampshire
borders,itsnot to its own laws withinenforceinterpretation

countervailingbut to the border itself. Given Maine’sadjust
unable toof the we areinterest in the location boundary,

18“broad of Wrightdiscern any public policy,”interest]
the to§ 784, that New4477, gives Hampshire prerogativep.

than it didthe River” differently todayconstrue “Middle of
25 years ago.

** *

stated, conclude thatFor the reasons we judicial estoppel
from that thebars New PiscataquaHampshire asserting

River the Maine shore.runsboundary along Accordingly,
towe Maine’s motion dismiss thegrant complaint.

It is so ordered.

Squter in the consideration ortook noJustice part
of thisdecision ease.

ofto IslesPortsmouth Harbor[Appendix containing
Shoals follows thismap page.]
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